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Geoscience Bulletin Board – 4 December 2017 - compiled by Elaine J. Hanford 
 
Mount Agung erupting on Bali 

• Video:  http://www.euronews.com/2017/11/28/watch-timelapse-video-of-bali-s-erupting-
volcano  

• Sulfur dioxide cloud:  https://www.express.co.uk/news/world/885418/bali-volcano-eruption-
update-sulphur-dioxide-risk-mount-agung-eruption-news-indonesia-flig  

• Evacuations:  https://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2017/11/27/566671385/indonesia-
tries-to-evacuate-100-000-people-away-from-erupting-volcano-on-bali  

• https://www.forbes.com/sites/davidbressan/2017/11/28/how-dangerous-is-the-actual-
eruption-at-balis-mount-agung/#7a1a11525a34  

• https://www.ainonline.com/aviation-news/air-transport/2017-11-28/volcanic-eruption-closes-
bali-denpasar-airport  

• https://www.upi.com/Top_News/World-News/2017/11/28/Bali-airport-to-remain-closed-60K-
still-in-volcanos-danger-zone/2641511877490/  

• https://www.economist.com/news/asia/21731864-monitoring-them-all-no-small-task-fiery-
mount-agung-just-one-127-active-volcanoes  

 
Geology of the high-viscosity Agung stratovolcano on Bali  

• https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/why-balis-agung-volcano-dangerous-
180967330/  

• http://www.dw.com/en/why-an-eruption-of-balis-mount-agung-is-so-dangerous/a-40709568  



• http://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-42133502  
 
Potential of Agung volcanic eruption to affect global weather 

• https://www.wunderground.com/cat6/how-might-indonesias-agung-volcano-affect-global-
climate  

 
NOAA monitors and issues warnings to reduce impacts of tsunamis around the world 

• http://www.noaa.gov/stories/noaa-mitigates-impact-of-killer-waves  
 
Cache of 120 myo fossilized pterosaur eggs, come containing embryonic remains, found in China 

• https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/hundreds-fossilized-pterosaur-eggs-found-
china-180967387/  

 
Earthquakes in Irving Basin in North Texas occurring on “dead” faults 

• http://www.smu.edu/News/2017/earthquake-study-27nov2017  
 
European Space Agency satellites monitor global patterns of air pollution 

• http://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-5136393/Satellite-images-extent-air-
pollution-worldwide.html   

 
$500M+ rebuilt & reinforced Oroville Dam spillway already cracking – explanation needed 

• https://ww2.kqed.org/news/2017/11/27/feds-ask-state-to-explain-cracks-in-new-concrete-
on-oroville-spillway/  

 
A global perspective on geothermal – challenge & opportunity 

• http://www.worldbank.org/en/results/2017/12/01/geothermal  
  
Photo-essay:  LIDAR exposes landscapes hidden under forested areas 

• https://kottke.org/17/12/whats-under-the-trees-lidar-exposes-the-hidden-landscapes-of-
forested-areas  

 
Book Review:  Reading the Rocks - How Victorian Geologists Discovered the Secret of Life 

• http://www.theartsdesk.com/books/brenda-maddox-reading-rocks-review-revelations-
geology  

 
Gravitational signals help give perspective on the magnitude of the 2011 Tohoku EQ 

• http://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-42183077  
• https://phys.org/news/2017-12-early-quantify-magnitude-strong-earthquakes.html  

 
Luke Howard, amateur meteorologist, gave us nomenclature for the clouds 

• https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/our-cloud-names-come-1700s-amateur-
meteorologist-180967321/  

• Essay:  https://books.google.ca/books?id=HvADAAAAQAAJ&pg=RA1-
PR3#v=onepage&q&f=false  

• 3rd edition:  
https://books.google.ca/books?id=HvADAAAAQAAJ&pg=PR7#v=onepage&q&f=false  



• NASA 10 basic cloud types:  
http://www.srh.noaa.gov/jetstream/clouds/cloudwise/types.html  

 
Mexico establishes 57,000 square mile marine protected area around Revillagigedo Islands 

• https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/mexico-declares-north-americas-largest-
marine-reserve-180967309/  

 
Perspective:  New approach to teaching geologic history of Virginia 

• https://blogs.agu.org/mountainbeltway/2017/11/28/new-approach-teaching-geologic-
history-virginia/  

 
Book Review:  “Silencing the Bomb:  One Scientist’s Quest to Halt Nuclear Testing” 

• https://phys.org/news/2017-11-ear-ground-nuclear-blasts.html  
 
Makran region of Iran & Pakistan could experience megathrust earthquake & tsunami 

• http://www.tehrantimes.com/news/418845/Megathrust-quake-tusanmi-in-Iran-Pakistan-
Makran-region-lurk  

 
Rare frilled shark captured off the coast of Portugal 

• https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/frilled-shark-portugal-
freaky_us_5a0b38b0e4b0b17ffce0c7fa  

 
Ocean is choking on plastic – can humans beat their addition? 

• https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/oceans-plastics-nurdles-pollution-
wildlife_us_5a02def4e4b04e96f0c683c3  

 
Gamma rays produced by lightning transform atomic nuclei creating short-lived isotopes of N & O 

• https://arstechnica.com/science/2017/11/lightning-strikes-leave-behind-a-radioactive-cloud/  
 
New geochemical study suggests mantle varies in composition over kilometer-sized pockets 

• https://news.brown.edu/articles/2017/11/mantle  
 
Average recurrence interval between volcanic super-eruptions is much less than previously 
thought 

• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/11/171129090425.htm  
 
Seismic slip from M6 EQs on Parkfield Segment of San Andreas does not match long-term slip 
rates 

• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/11/171129120251.htm  
 
Feathered dinosaurs may have been fluffier 

• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/11/171128230425.htm  
 
Volcano & mountain plateau across Turkey may have formed by massive detachment of tectonic 
plate material & “dripping” of deep lithosphere 

• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/11/171128135641.htm  



• http://www.iflscience.com/environment/new-evidence-alternative-style-plate-tectonics-
discovered-beneath-turkey/  

 
Getting a better picture of the volcanic plumbing system of Mount Etna 

• https://phys.org/news/2017-11-eruption-clues-snapshot-volcano-plumbing.html  
 
Rates of subsidence vary across the US East Coast – in metro Hampton Roads, Virginia, some 
spots subsiding 7 to 10 times faster than average 

• https://phys.org/news/2017-11-nasa-virginia-metro-area-unevenly.html  
 
Novel approach to using footprints to estimate body masses of dinosaurs 

• https://www.earthmagazine.org/article/can-fossil-footprints-reveal-weight-dinosaur  
 
Humans are creating EQ zone in North America 

• http://blogs.discovermagazine.com/rockyplanet/2017/11/30/humans-are-creating-the-
newest-earthquake-zones-in-north-america/#.WiA-OFWnGM8  

• Paper:  http://advances.sciencemag.org/content/3/11/e1701593.full  
 
Earth might be overdue for a cataclysmic volcanic eruption 

• https://www.theepochtimes.com/the-earth-might-be-overdue-for-a-cataclysmic-volcanic-
eruption_2368996.html  

• http://www.iflscience.com/environment/supereruptions-are-more-frequent-than-we-thought/  
 
Huge mass of hot rock continues to rise under Vermont 

• https://news.yale.edu/2017/11/30/new-englands-calm-exterior-harbors-hot-dynamic-mantle-
study-says  

• http://www.newsweek.com/huge-blob-hot-rock-has-been-rising-under-vermont-tens-
millions-years-726936  

• https://phys.org/news/2017-11-mass-beneath-england.html  
 
Grand Staircase-Escalante National Monument may be at risk of impacts from proposed mining 

• https://www.livescience.com/61059-trump-may-shrink-national-monuments.html  
 
Frozen debris lobes are creeping toward Dalton Highway in Alaska (video) 

• https://motherboard.vice.com/en_us/article/pazex8/icy-debris-blobs-are-creeping-closer-to-
alaskas-only-road-to-the-arctic  

 
Turquoise (copper aluminum phosphate) & zircon (zirconium silicate) are the birthstones for 
December 

• http://earthsky.org/human-world/december-birthstone-zircon-turquoise  
 
**************************************  
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Expansive soils cause greater financial property loss than earthquakes, floods, hurricanes & 
tornadoes 

• http://geology.com/articles/expansive-soil.shtml  
 
Reindeer must contend with collisions with railroad trains in the Arctic of Norway – 3,300+ since 
2013 

• http://start.att.net/news/read/article/the_associated_press-
norwegian_train_kills_reindeer___again-ap/category/news  

 
The early history of the modern atomic age – it all started under the U of Chicago football stadium 

• https://www.smithsonianmag.com/innovation/the-science-behind-first-nuclear-chain-
reaction-180967375/   

 
Photo-essay:  New Orleans needs to learn to live with water 

• http://www.nola.com/environment/index.ssf/2017/11/take_a_look_at_how_gentillys_w.html  
 
Adverse health impacts of antibiotics may be teratogenic – affect microbiomes of following 
generations 

• http://start.att.net/news/read/article/time-
heres_a_new_reason_you_should_worry_about_antibiot-rtime/category/news 

• https://newswise.com/articles/view/685578?print-article  
 
CSX cargo train carrying molten sulfur derailed near Lakeland, Florida 

• https://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2017/11/27/566695119/csx-cargo-train-carrying-
molten-sulfur-derails-in-central-florida  



• Video:  http://start.att.net/player/article/ap_select-
train_carrying_molten_sulfur_derails_in_florida-apsel  

 
Woman infected with antibiotic-resistant brucellosis in New Jersey – Department of Health issued 
cease & desist orders to dairy for sale of raw dairy products 

• http://www.foodsafetynews.com/2017/11/new-jersey-orders-udder-milk-to-stop-illegally-
selling-raw-milk/#.WhyHPlWnGM8  

 
US Appeals Court issues temporary injunction to stop construction of natural gas pipeline in Ohio 

• https://apnews.com/94c91c77064f4dd182db4f7ee56265dc/US-appeals-court-orders-halt-
on-natural-gas-pipeline-in-Ohio  

 
CRS Report:  “21st Century Flood Reform Act (H.R. 2874): Reforming the National Flood 
Insurance Program” – will this actually address real issues or just change how the government 
continues to subsidize those who make very poor decisions to live in flood-prone areas? 

• https://fas.org/sgp/crs/misc/R45019.pdf  
 
Frequent use of mouthwash linked to Type II Diabetes 

• http://www.netdoctor.co.uk/healthy-living/wellbeing/news/a29212/mouthwash-obesity-
diabetes-link/   

• http://www.newsweek.com/mouthwash-may-trigger-diabetes-if-you-use-way-way-too-much-
it-720931  

• https://www.prevention.com/health/mouthwash-diabetes-risk  
 
Improved diagnostics for tuberculosis – rates of TB have not fallen – 10.4M infections last year 

• http://www.nature.com/news/improved-diagnostics-fail-to-halt-the-rise-of-tuberculosis-
1.23000  

 
Perspective:  A means of governing “climate engineering” is needed - applying Precautionary 
Principle 

• https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-017-07296-4   
 
Male humpback dolphins woo mates by presenting sponges as gifts 

• https://phys.org/news/2017-11-male-dolphins-gifts-females.html  
 
East Asian tick (aka:  longhorned or bush tick) confirmed in Monmouth County, New Jersey – 
surveillance & testing for tick-borne disease 

• https://patch.com/pennsylvania/newhope-lambertville/tick-species-never-u-s-found-
hunterdon-county-farm  

 
Los Angeles, California, Building & Safety issuing compliance orders for seismic retrofits of older 
buildings 

• https://www.enr.com/articles/43507-la-gives-notice-to-owners-of-older-concrete-structures-
about-seismic-retrofits  

  
Study predicts increase in erosion in Cragin Watershed (an others) following wildfires in the West 



• http://www.paysonroundup.com/news/forest_management_wildfires/study-predicts-
dangerous-rise-in-erosion/article_5f94b642-5afc-5767-ba8b-c5febb4f2b90.html  

 
Open letter to Congress to remove drilling in Arctic National Wildlife Refuge (ANWR) from US 
Budget 

• https://www.commondreams.org/views/2017/11/28/scholars-arctic-refuge  
 
Keystone pipeline spill in South Dakota likely due to construction damage 

• https://www.npr.org/sections/thetwo-way/2017/11/29/567267101/keystone-spill-likely-
caused-by-construction-damage-investigators-say  

 
Perspective:  Let’s pretend pesticides do not harm wildlife 

• http://thehill.com/opinion/energy-environment/362209-lets-just-pretend-pesticides-dont-
harm-wildlife 

 
Urban sprawl in Bangkok, Thailand, increases number of snakes in human homes 

• https://www.treehugger.com/animals/snakes-invading-bangkok-homes-thanks-urban-
sprawl.html  

• https://www.nytimes.com/2017/11/28/world/asia/bangkok-snakes.html  
 
Insecticide resistance increasing across Africa – increasing risk of contracting malaria 

• https://in.reuters.com/article/us-health-malaria-resistance/insecticide-resistance-spreads-in-
africa-threatens-malaria-progress-idINKBN1DT2UT  

 
Map of $1.1B in natural gas pipeline leaks across the conterminous US from 2010 to 2017 

• http://www.hcn.org/articles/infographic-a-map-of-leaking-natural-gas-pipelines-across-the-
nation  

 
Treating men with chemotherapy for testicular cancer may affect health of subsequent 
generations 

• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/11/171129150935.htm 
 
Perspective:  “Care for the planet? Expand nuclear power” – most environmentally friendly -- 
Really??? 

• http://www.duluthnewstribune.com/opinion/4367018-response-care-planet-expand-nuclear-
power  

 
The Monsanto Papers – Part 1, 2 - Glyphosate 

• Part 1:  http://www.ehn.org/monsanto-glyphosate-cancer-smear-campaign-
2509710888.html 

• Part 2:  http://www.ehn.org/monsanto-takes-on-world-health-organization-2509721283.html  
 
More wildfires mean increasing use of fire-retardant chemicals that pose threat to water & wildlife 

• https://www.newsdeeply.com/water/articles/2017/11/27/fire-retardant-use-explodes-as-
worries-about-water-wildlife-risk-grow  

 
Cave system in the Yucatan Peninsula support cryptic methane-fueled communities 



• https://www.usgs.gov/news/mexico-s-yucatan-peninsula-reveals-a-cryptic-methane-fueled-
ecosystem-flooded-caves  

 
High-altitude turbulence date could add 20-minutes additional warning time for tornadoes 

• http://www.spacedaily.com/reports/High_altitude_turbulence_data_could_add_20_minute_
warning_window_to_tornados_999.html  

 
DOE urges FERC to approve proposal to protect coal & nuclear power plants 

• http://www.chron.com/business/energy/article/Perry-s-undersecretary-says-inaction-on-
coal-12388886.php  

 
*********************************************  
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Resilient coasts in Africa 

• http://www.worldbank.org/en/results/2017/12/01/resilient-coasts  
 
In Delaware, Coastal Zone Act changes need more public input & Audubon to boycott meetings 

• http://www.delawareonline.com/story/opinion/contributors/2017/11/29/coastal-zone-act-
changes-need-more-public-input-delaware-voice/905736001/ 

• http://www.delawareonline.com/story/news/local/2017/11/27/delaware-audubon-society-
boycott-coastal-zone-workshops/897525001/  

 
Change of seasons brings variety of migrating water fowl to Eastern Shore of Delmarva Peninsula 

• http://www.delmarvanow.com/story/opinion/columnists/2017/11/29/seasonal-migrations-
mean-changes-coastal-bays/897406001/  

 
Desalination provides potable water for growing population in coastal regions of the Persian Gulf 

• https://financialtribune.com/articles/energy/77023/desalination-curbs-water-scarcity-in-
coastal-regions  



 
Perspective:  Oil drilling in Arctic will spoil coastal plains of migratory birds 

• https://bangordailynews.com/2017/11/27/opinion/contributors/oil-drilling-in-the-arctic-will-
spoil-the-coastal-plains-migratory-birds-call-home/ 

 
Part III of “How we got here – is coastal living in jeopardy?” 

• https://thesiuslawnews.com/article/how-we-got-here-is-coastal-living-in-jeopardy-part-iii  
  

Photo-essay:  10 coast towns in Norway that are “remarkable and magical” 
• https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/10-beautiful-coastal-towns-you-should-visit-in-

norway_us_5a1bdfc9e4b068a3ca6df962  
 
Coastal Bend, Texas, streams will be subject of post-Harvey research 

• http://www.kristv.com/story/36928263/tamucc-receives-grant-for-post-harvey-research-on-
coastal-streams  

 
Municipal governments in South Carolina are opposed to offshore drilling  

• https://www.fitsnews.com/2017/11/28/sc-coastal-leaders-united-against-offshore-drilling/  
 
Assessing water quality & the health of Casco Bay in Maine 

• http://coastaljournal.com/2017/11/28/basic-introduction-water-quality-casco-bay/  
• Interactive Health Index:  http://www.cascobay.org/media/interactive-health-index/  

 
Human interference worsens impacts of hurricane on coastal ecosystem 

• http://wusfnews.wusf.usf.edu/post/human-interference-worsens-hurricane-impacts-coastal-
ecosystems 

 
Addressing coastal erosion in West Donegal, Ireland 

• https://www.donegalnow.com/news/doherty-welcomes-progress-aimed-addressing-coastal-
erosion-west-donegal/196653  

 
Digital Coast Act would strengthen coastal resiliency 

• https://fcw.com/articles/2017/11/21/digital-coast-noaa-berliner.aspx  
• HR-4062:  https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/house-bill/4062/text  
• NOAA-sponsored Digital Coast:  https://coast.noaa.gov/digitalcoast/  

 
Myrtle Beach anticipating development issues next year – is a new law “legal bribery” or 
“blackmail” 

• https://www.postandcourier.com/politics/myrtle-beach-area-legislators-focused-on-
development-issues-in-the/article_e7879878-d52f-11e7-baca-5bf3a1cbffa5.html   

 
Local marine traffic issues to be reduced in Canada by Oceans Protection Plan 

• http://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/Government-of-Canada-to-reduce-local-
marine-traffic-issues-through-the-Oceans-Protection-Plan-1009798628  

• Oceans Protection Plan:  http://www.tc.gc.ca/en/campaigns/protecting-coasts.html  
• OPP:  http://www.tc.gc.ca/eng/oceans-protection-plan.html  



 
Global Marine Science Summit addressed environmental & economic issues of coastal regions  

• http://www.wilmingtonbiz.com/insights/aswani_volety/uncw_hosts_summit_to_address_glo
bal_marine_science_issues/1850 

 
Oregon Land Use Board of Appeals blocks permit for Jordan Cove LNG export terminal 

• http://theworldlink.com/news/local/oregon-land-use-board-of-appeals-blocks-jordan-cove-
permit/article_b9592f41-1d82-51df-9fe8-98a6db16685b.html  

What are the best California Coastal Commission policies to cleanup Pirate’s Cove? 
• https://www.newtimesslo.com/sanluisobispo/slo-county-coastal-commission-staff-work-

toward-pirates-cove-cleanup-plan/Content?oid=3821649  
 
Study to assess projected rising sea level impacts in San Clemente, California 

• http://www.sanclementetimes.com/tide-turning-rising-sea-level-projections-compel-san-
clemente-study-possible-effects/  

 
San Diego, California, may consider compromise on short-term vacation rentals as “Coastal 
Exception” 

• https://obrag.org/2017/11/the-coastal-exception-for-san-diegos-short-term-vacation-rentals/  
 
 


